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Chance And Necessity ln
Research
<Calling me back 40･ years of research life>
Hiroshi Suge
lnstitute of Genetic Ecology, Tohoku University, 2-1-1 Katahira,
Aoba-ku, Sendai 980｣77
S
cientists can experience chance
everywhere･ However, chance
does not come automatically.
Scientists have to work to make chance
by themselves. Without such efforts
they may not experience chance. In this
I mean, chance is almost the equlValent
or necessity in research.
I would liketo tell one story on me.
I went to the University OfCalifomia at
Daviswhen lwas 35 years old to study
the role of gibberellins in the nowenng
or radish plants, a vemalizable long-day
plant. I was doing a bioassay fわr
gibberellins uslng nCe Seedlings since
this method was established in our
laboratoIY in Japan and lice was
considered the best plant fわr me to
work with. On one occasion, I was
doing this under a red light sine? a room
equlpped with white light was ln use fわr
a few days. Surpnslngly enough, the
growth or lice seedlings was lower
under the red light than under white
light.
A graduate student named Ham Sam
Ku, who was s山ding ethylene
biosynthesis, was looking at my
experiment and told me that John
Goeschl recently fわund red light inhibits
ethylene production from plants and
that there was a possibility that my
results were related to ethylene. John
Goes l was also a graduate student and
almost finishing his doctorial thesis at
that time.
Ku and I immediately checked
thylen  production and fわund that
ethylene fromrice seedlings grown
under red light was dramatically lower
than that from seedlings grown under
white light. This was the start of our
cooperative work to find ethylene
t mulates the growth orplant. We
wrote a paper (I) that now is somewhat
famous in the field ofethylene
phys ology.
Later, Daphne ∫. Osbome wrote in
her review (2) that "These findings
opened up a new era orethylene
physiology and for the first time
ethylene was seen as a growth
s imulatlng h0-One rather than as a
growth inhibitor or inducer or abscission,
npenlng and senescence."
Iwent to Davisto study
gibberellins, not ethylene. The Davis
group would never userice plants
becaus  they belong to a vegetable crops
department and there was no need to
use rice plants. One chance occasion
maderice plants meetwith ethylene･
Use of rice plant was a necessity for me
and the s ud  orethylene a necesslty
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for the Davis group. Both necessities
made the chance that the rice plant meet
with ethylene. I had no idea until this
time that I would be involved in
ethylene research. Ethylene, however,
became one ortwo hormones that I was
involved with fわr more than 25 years.
While in Davis, I also wrote another
paper on radish nowenng and
gibber ll ns, that was my main purpose
for going to Davis (3).
Thus, chance is always based on
necesslty. I wHl retire from 40 years
research in March, 1996. One Japanese
short poem (Tanka) that I wrote when I
was young came across my mind at this
occasio  or my retirement.
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(ある夜の夢の終りにあはあほと雪降る河を遡航せり)
(1) Ku, H.S., Suge, H., Rappaport, L.
and Pratt, H.K. (1970) Stimulation
ofrice coleoptile grov^h by
ethylene. Planta 90:333-339.
(2) Osborne, D.∫. (1984) Ethylene and
plants or aquatic and semi-aquatic
environments: A review. Plant
Growth Regulation 2: 1671185..
(3) Suge, H. and Rappaport,し. (1968)
Role ofgibberellins in stem
elongation and nowenng ln radish.
Plant Physiology 43: 1208-1214.
My Research ln Soil Microbial
Ecology And Diversity
Tsutomu Hattori
Institute of Genetic Ecology, Tohoku University, 2-1-1 Katahira,
Aoba-ku, Sendai 980-77
When I stalled research in soilmicrobiology lt Was Widelybelieved that the science was
still in its infancy, and naturally as a
young researcher I was ambitious to
contribute to a reinvlgOration or research
in this field. During this research period
extending more than 40 years at this
institute ( the name was, at first,
Institute for Agricultural Research and
then was changed to Institute orGenetic
Ecology), ∫ addressed essentially three
resea ch questions; 1) the microhabitat
ofsoil microbes, 2) the structure of soil
microbial (bacterial) community, and 3)
the physiologlCal state or
microorganisms in soiL
So l mierobial habitat : Soil
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aggregates model
The physical stmcture orthe
habitat of soil microorganismsare
sharply contrasted with that or aquatic
ones. That is, the soil microhabitat
consists of an aggregate of soil particles
orvarious sizes and, within the
aggr喝ateS Structure, Capillary and non-
capillary pores are produced. Soil
aggregatesare complex and can be
divided into two categories; One is
microaggregates which are usually less
than 250い･m in diammeter, and the
other is macroaggregates which are
aggregated products of micro-aggregates
whose diameter is larger than 250 LLm.
The aggregates model which I first
proposed in 1967 and then developed
later, Considers that most orthe soil
bacteria reside in capillary pores (< 3
mm in diameter) within micro喝gregateS
andfungiand protozoa are usually
living ln nOn-Capillary pores in the
outside of microaggregates (1 , 2).
Macroaggregates are easily decomposed
into microaggregates in water. On the
other hand, micro-aggregates are water
stable. Therefわre microorganisms in
larger pores are easily washed out by
water, but those in the smaller pores
within microaggregates are not easily
brought out of the aggregates. Only
strong treatment such as sonic
oscillation and/Or chelatlng agents Which
overcome or weaken aggregating forces
succeed in disperslng the latter
organisms into water. Based on this fact,
the washing-Sonication procedure was
invented to fractionate microorganisms
in pores outside and inside or
microaggregates. By means orthis
procedure, changes in bacterial
populations responding to nutrient
solutions, toxic chemicals,
drying,Wetting Or Protozoan grazing
were s udied in relation to the residence
orthe e populations in pores outside or
inside or microaggregates. Through the
application of this model, various
p pulation changes or soil organisms
can be described and understood.
The structure of the bacterial
community of soil: Ecocollection of
soil bacteria
Studi s of individualSpecies have
been limited to those organisms that can
be easily Iso一ated or recognized and
most ofbact rial isolates from soil have
not eceived intensive studies from both
physiologlCal and molecular aspects.
However, for the elucidation of bacterial
communlty Structure, We need isolates
collected from soil which represent the
m in g oups orthe communlty Which
can then b  s udied extensively uslng
both physiologlCal and molecular
approaches. Against the generally
believed concept that the plating
technique cannot be used to dete-ine
the stmcture ormicrobial communlty, I
have tried to show that the colony-
fomling curves (CFC) of soil bacteria on
plate reveal the main growth rate or
colony-developing rate groups (3).
The concept orCFC is rooted on
the FOR model which describes the
colony fわrmation process ora single cell
population. T e individual orthe
population fわrm  its colonies according
to the first order reaction (FOR)(4). Soil
bacteria incubated on plate form
coloni s according to a cuⅣe which is a
super-position or several FOR model
Gun/es. It was shown that each
component curves of the CFC for a soil
hav  a tendency to be obseⅣed with
samples taken from the field at different
season or years. We considered that
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organisms which fb- colonies on plate
are the active component of the soil
bacterial communlty and this
component consists or several growth
rate groups corresponding to each
component CFC.
Based on the above consideration, I
decided to construct bacterial collections
representative orthe communlty Or
respective soils and called it an
tec∝011ectiont (3). Recently, several
ec∝ollections have been constmcted; 1)
paddy field ecocoIIection and grassland
ecocollection 1 987, 2) grassland
ecocollection 1992, 3) forest soil
ecocollections (for A, L and F layers,
respectively) and so on. Organisms or
the first three collections were, after
strict tests for their impurities,
subjected, first to physiologicaland
mo叩hological studies and then later to
determinations or isoprenoid qulnOne
components and the base sequence or
16SrRNA gene. These studies revealed
the following evidence: (1) the
percentage of oligotrophic bacteria
increased from group I (the first
component CFC group) to group IV and
became dominant in group IV, (2)from
group I to Ⅳ the negative charge and
hydrophilicity of cell surface become
smaller, and (3) organisms orthe
collection were phylogenetically very
diverse and showed tredds to clusters
with organisms from the same group.
The physiologlCal state or
microorganisms in soil: IIypothesis
orequilibrium between active and
quiescent states
One orthe most serious problems in the
study or soil bacte-jal communlty lS
that more than 90% of bacteria do not
form their own colonies on plate, For
this reason the plating technique is
believed to be orno or limited value.
Against this belief, I have tried to gain
useful informations for understanding
the communlty through the plating
technique. The FOR model suggested
that bacterial cells on fresh medium do
not initiate growth simultaneously, but
do initiate growth according to first
order reaction kinetics and the time
duration required for the initiation of
50% orthe cells is glVen by the value or
1, a parameter orthe model; ln 2/ 1 as the
halrtime in the disintegration ora
radioactive element. Ir the parameter
value is very small, for example, less
than 1/d , the time duration is longer
than 0.6 day. The parameter value for
the starved cells of soil bacteria becomes
usually small; less than 0.1/day･
An ther important concept also comes
from the analysis ofmicrocolonies
formation by the model. Division of
c lls was intermpted some times and
s ch intermptlOn OCCured with all cells
in the clone; lt Was Supposed that some
s gnal substance produced by chance
may intermpt the dividing (4). These
tw concepts led us to a hypothesis
that bactehal cells may have two states;
an active ( Or dividing ) and quiescent
states. We also believe that the soil
bacterial community has some
controlling mechanisms to keep an
equlibrium between active and quleSCent
states as a whole. In the equilibrium the
numb r orcells in the active state is
velY Small compare with that orcells in
the quleSCent State.
As a conclusion to my research l
propose a hypothesis as a central
dogma n new soil microbiology.
Bacterial cells in soil are either in an
active or quiescent State and they are
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able to transfわrm into the other state by
chance, the probability orwhich ranges
widely from large to very small. For this
reason, there is no taxonomic distinction
between active and quleSCent, Or
culturable and lunculturable'cells: An
additonal hypothesis is that the unit
stmcture (Or unit mechanism orthe
dynamic equiliblium) or the community
is contained in very small soil clods (or
aggregats of microaggregates) of less
than 0.1 mg. Thus it may bepossible to
fully examine these bacterial cells to
confirm this hypothesis.
Reference
1) Hattori,T., Microbial LifTe in the Soil.
1973. Marcel Dekker. New York.
pp. 263-314.
2) Hattori, T., Soil Microenvironments,
In -So l protoz a', ed. by ∫.F.
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3) Gorlach, K. and Hattori, T.,
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Apoptotic Pith Autolysis ln Bean
And Pokeweed Stems
Mordecai. ｣. Ja作e
Biolpgy Department, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem,
NC 27109, 〕.S.A.
T
higmomorphogenesis:
Thigmomo叩hogenesis is the
developmental change in fわrm
or dimension due to mechanical
perturbation (MP). In general, its
purpose is to modify the plant to
improve its chances orsuⅣival and
reproduction. The first mention of this
phenomenon is fわund in the Sumerian
farmers'almanac of 7,000 years ago.
Sheep were let into barley fields to
graze on weeds and walk on the barley
so that as the plants matured they
would be shorter and stockier, and more
able to resist ld由ng due to strong
winds. Extreme examples of this effect
are fわund at orJuSt below the timberline
on mountains and in plants exposed to
offshore winds at the seashore.
There are at least three basic
thigmomo叩hogenetic responses. 1) The
pla 's canopy takes on the shape oran
air foil, and so offers tess aerodynamic
resist nce t  the wind. In some cases,
whole stands ortrees growlng Close
together form anairfToil, called Htimber
atols" which protectsall the trees in the
atol. 2) In windy areas, each year's grain
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angle is differently oblique, so that as
the tree grows in girth, there are sehes
or overlapplng grains. This so-called
"plywood" effect greatly
strengthens the stem agains mpture･ 3)
MP causes a decrease in elongation and
an increase in thickening orthe stem.
This also causes the stem to be more
resistant to lateral fわrce loading either
by increasing its slim-ess (so that it will
resist bending), increasing its nexibility
(so that it will bend but not break), or
both.
When plants are MP'd, they
produce a burst orethylene, and the
ethylene tnggers the
thigmomorphogenesis･ There is some
evidence that MP induces the release or
ca2'from internal stores, and that the
ca2+ may be part orthe mechanism that
causes ethylene to be produced･
Exqgenous ethylene, therefわre, can
substitute fわr MP in causlng
thigmomo叩hogenesis･ Although M P
causes resistance to mechanically
induced mpture, it also has been shown
to harden the plant to both frost and
drought stress･ Many species or
dicotyledonous herbaceous plants
develop hollow stems as part ortheir
nomal development or in response to
an environmental stress. ln the past,
this has been called "Pithiness" and was
assumed to be a pathologlCal condition･
Since pithiness implies the presence or
pith, but the condition is the absence or
pith, we have called it HPith AutolysIS
●  )1
(PA), and have shown that it is part or
the plant's nomal development･ It is by
thigmomorphogenesis due to MP ･
Apoptotic pith autolysIS:
Apoptosis is programmed cell death･ It
has been widely studied in animal
systems, where, during the
developmental stages orthe animal,
certain tis ues which have seIVed their
purpo e, die as part orthe natural
developmental program. In addition,all
cell are programmed to die eventually,
and cancers arise when " savior"
proteinsare allowed to function because
he genes f  "suicide" proteinsare
repressed. The cancer is formed when
these cells accumulate and do not die.
Apop osis has hardly been studied in
plan s, perhaps because ora lack or
apoptotic systems to work with･ The
autolysIS Orthe stem pith is an
apoptotic system･ We must first ask
what conditions fわster apoptosis, and
second, what advantage is apoptosis to
the plant. Then we can hope to
understand why this condition has
volved in plants.
The central theory orpith
autolysis: An ecologlCal suⅣey fわr pith
autolysIS Was Performed in many
biomes in both North Carolina and
Belg um. From 40160% of the plants
were fわund to have hollow stems. In
general, it was fわund that stems were
more hollow in shade, and less hollow
when exposed to wind. Since shaded
plants grew taller and MP'd plants grew
shorter, We set up a series oflaboratory
experiment  with various species to test
these obseⅣations. The less lightthe　~
plants were exposed to, the taller they
grew (etiolati n) and the more hollow
were the tems. MP'd plants were
much less hollow than controls. Hollow
stems developed in plants which were
n wen g, but not in denowered plantsI
Exogeno,us gibberellic acid produced
considerably more PA than controls and
exogenous paclobutrazol (an inhibitor or
GA synthesis) completely blocked PA･
Furthemore, dwarf cultivars or tomato
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or bean, exhibit much less PA than
normalpole cultivars. Thus, it seems
that when the plant grows rapidly, PA
occurs. But, why does it occur? We
hypothesized that the new groⅥ乃ng
point(S)are not getting enoughcarbon,
and so the carbon stored in the pith is
directed to the growlng pOlnt. Two
experiments were done to test this
hypothesis. First, exogenous sucrose
was fed to bean plants through the roots,
or by injection into the hollow
hypocotyl. The stem above the
hypocotyl did not become hollow, and
when l14C-glucose] was included, most
orthe radioactivity migrated to the
growlng pOlnt. In the second experiment,
bean plants were grown in an
atmosphererich in 2% CO2 and
compared to plants in nomal 0.06%
CO2. Not only did the stem not become
hollow, but it grew the normallength.
From these experiments, We may state
the central theory of pith autolysis: The
plant is programmed to grow at a certain
rate. If carbon cannot be fixed fast
enough to supprt this rate, the plant
uses its stored carbon from the pith.
As part orthis program, eventually the
pith cells die and great store orcarbon in
the cell wall matrix is also used up. This
is probably mediated by GA and
produces the hollow stem.
The components ofapoptosis: In
animals, two components or apoptosis
are always found: Fragmentation of the
chromosomes, and loss or selective
pemeability orthe plasma membrane
(PM). We are currently studying the
first of these phenomena, but have been
able to obtain evidence fわr "leakiness"
orelectrolytes through the PM. In this
and subsequent experiments, the first
bean intemode is scanned by examlrung
samples aken at distances from the
inte血ce (wh re the hollow region just
begins). The increase in leakiness can be
detected as faras 1 1 mm above the
inte血ce (beginning or the hollow
regi n). The maximum ratio of dead to
live cells reaches its maximum about 5
mm above the interface. Thus, It Seems
ha  the cells begin dying well above the
current lo ation of the interface.
We may assume that proteins play
an imp rtant part-of PA. To cause the
death orcells, Some new proteins
doubtless must be produced, and others
must disappear. The digestion or
proteins may seⅣe two purposes. First,
proteolysIS ay be part orthe
developmental change, by removing
certain, specific proteins, and second,
the digestion or proteins release the
amino acids fわr resupply to the growng
polnt. We have extracted protease
activity from he bean stem, and
chromatographed on DEAE sepharose.
There were at least two peaks or
act vlty, and possibly three. This
indicates th t it is possible that different
p teas s are involved in PA凸 When the
bean s em was scanned for protease
activlty, 1t Steadily Increased from 10
mm abov  the interface, reaching a
minimum at -10 mm and then leveling
off or nslng Slightly. Exactly the same
pattern was seen in the pokeweed plant
which has a chambered pith. Not
surpnslngly, the least protein was
foundjus  below the interface. If GA is
the tnggerwhich sets ofrPA, then we
might expect that it increases protease
activl y. This is exactly what happens.
When the plant is pretreated with GA,
the protease actlVlty Just above and
below interface increase by 3 to 5-
fTold. Thus, this evidence supports the
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theory that GA is the mediating
hormone.
Starch is fわund in amyloplasts,
mostly in the cortex. The enzymes
involved in starch metabolism have been
s山died, and we can see how they
contlibute to apoptotic PA. The starch
content is minimalat Ilo mm of the
scan and thenrises approaching the
subtending node. The digestion or starch
can be effTected by either starch
phosphorylase or α-amylase･ The
actlVlty SCan Orboth these enzymes is
the mi汀Or im喝e Orthe starch content,
with the activity increasing t0 -5 or -10
mm, and then decreaslng toward the
subtending node. Starch synthesis is
accomplished by starch phosphorylase
under changed conditions･ The scan
shows decreaslng activity from above t0
-10 mm and increaslng agaln toward the
subtending node. Thus, lt is clear that
the scan pattern orstarch is due to a
simultaneous decrease in starch
synthesis and increase in starch
breakdown. The glucose that is released
undoubtedly goes to the growing pOlnt･
The cells are no longer able to
synthesize new starch, because they are
dead or dying.
Protein and starch are fわund inside
the cells. However, the pith is qulte
goneby -5 t0 -10 mm orthe scan･ Since
the cell wallsare obvio'usly digested, We
have begun to scan fわr the enzymes that
are involved. Callose (β(1,3)glucan) is a
component orplant cell wa11S･ We
scanned the digestion or a soluble
callose (1aminarin) byP (1,3) glucanase･
The actlVlty lnCreaSed down the
intemode, peaking at -5 or -10 mm, and
then decreaslng downward toward the
subtending node. Thus, both starch and
callose-digestlng aCtlVlty lS at the
greatest a few mm below the interface･
The scan fわr cellulase activity (β
(1,4) gluc nase) is quite different. In
both bean and pokeweed, the activlty
rises to +10 or+5 mm and then
decreases past the inte血ce and toward
the subtending node.
We can conclude from these
xperiments, that cellulase actlVlty
begins in advance of the interface,
Softeni g the cell wall and finally
causlng he breakdown orthe cell wall at
the interface, and continulng below the
interf ce until the pith breakdown is
complete and the intemode is hollow･
Callose and starch degradation, on the
other and, do not really begin until･just
above the int rface, peaking 5 to 10 mm
below i . Since the starch is not in the
pith, it may be that some signal from
t e digestlng Cellulose tnggers its
activlty. We do not know where the
callose is, but the same putative slgnal
may activate it  igestion･
Summary: I have presented
evidence suppolllng the central theory
orapoptotic pith autolysis. The death
of the cell is caused by abreakdown of
the plasma m mbrane which loses its
semlpermeable nature. Amino acids and
sugars are released by the actlVlty Or　-
proteases an  glucanases･ We can say
that the fa ter the growth of the plant,
the more carbon it needs, and therefわre
the the faster is the PA. We can say
provisionally that由bberellic acid is the
homone that causes the plant to grow
faster and set off PA.
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How Tendrils Sense Touch And
Respond By Coiling Around A
Support
Mordecai J. Ja作e
Bio一ogy Depanment, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem,
NC27109, 〕.S.A.
Ⅰ
ntroduction: Tendrils are among
the devices that vines, whose stems
are too weak to support their
leaves to the sunlight, use to attach
themselves to a support up which they
can then climb. The coiling ortendrils,
in response to touch, are among the
more beguiling phenomena in the plant
kingdom. Observlng them, Charles
Darwin (1863) wrote:
qCgICて7ad7企て見功一lj,ぬみ砂L, kMjbl dJ
/t: Gdl〟
ノ
〝 J-u仏･ 〟,Ll･!,//iinILl,Lt. ･Ll'J"}･//",(tJ- ′′′ノ′i'/"Lムー
This reportwill focus on the very
first events leading to contact coiling,
and will explain the mechanism or
contact coiling.
The tendril bearing vine begins to
circumnutate in wide sweeps as it
approaches the height above which the
stem cannot support itself. In the case
of the garden pea plant (Pt'sum satl'vIIm
L.), the tendril tip fわllows an eliptical
path as it sweeps through space･ The
tendril moves considerably faster
followlng the long axis of the elipse,
slowlng down as it turns to go back･
This circumnutatory movement uses
ATP as a source orenergy.
If, in its sweeplng through space,
the tendril m ets and touches a potential
support, the circumnutation stops (So
that the endril will not move beyond
the suppoll), and begins to coil around
it. Irthe support is removed, the tendril
will stop coiling, uncoil, and recomence
circumnutatlng. The pea tendril exhibits
dorsi-ventral polarlty. The restlng
tendril has a downward bending hook or
45-90 degrees at its tip Which catches
on the potential suppoll and it will only
undergo contact coiling ir that underside
(ventral side) is touched. However, the
upper, dorsal side can also sense touch,
since irit is touched, it can block
contact . This initial 鉛iling,
which continues for 30-40 min., is called
ucontact coilingH and will be dealt with
in considerable detail below.
Contact coiling: Contact coiling lS
a turgor movement. This has been
demonstrat d with excised tendrils
which have taken up tritiated water
through the base･ When the tendrils are
mechani ally perturbed (MP), about
20% o  th  tritium label efnuxes through
the base orthe tendril. This water
comes only from the cells of the ventral
sid , so that there is a山rgor gradient
from the dorsal to the ventralside which
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forces the tendril to bend. This bending
proceeds fわr 30-40 minutes.
What causes this water to efnux
fTrom the ventral side of the tendril?
The answer to this question is
complex and involves several
different components,all probably
l∝ated in the plasma membrane.
When the circumnutatlng tendril
presses up agalnSt the support, the
epidemal and subepidemal cell
membranes are stretched. Stretch
activated channels have been
reported in plants fわr anions,
potassium and calcium. As calcium is
well known to act as a second
messenger in many systems, we
s山died its movement in pea tendrils.
A loose patch clamp showed that a
cation moves into the tendril in a
dose dependant manner. A
concentration or 0.8 mM calcium
chloride, enhances contact coiling,
and a variety or calcium channel
blockers (Lanthanum, Verapamil,
Diltiazem and NifTedipine)all inhibit
contact coiling, as does the calcium
chelater, EGTA. Since EGTA and
Lanthanum cannot cross the plasma
membrane, it is probable that the
calcium store is in the cell wall matrix
and not in some intemal organelle.
When the ionophore A-23 187 is
applied to the tendril, it induces
coiling, even in the absence or
exogenous calcium, further indicatlng
that there is sufficient calcium in the
cell wall matrix to innux to the cell
and induce contact00iling. Bay K-
8644 is a calcium channel agonist,
openlng Calcium channels. When
applied to the tendril, it also induces
coiling, in the same amount as MP.
We have used the murexide method
to monitor changes in calcium
concentration or the solution bathing the
t ndrils. The halrtime fわr calcium
uptake is less than one minute, but the
calcium begins to efnux from the
tendrils in 10-15 minutes. This MP_
induced ca cium uptake only occurs in
the te drils, but not in the leaves, and is
therefわ e associated with i汀itability.
Nifbdimine and Verapamil block calcium
uptake according to the murexide
method, whereas A23187 and Bay K-
8644 induce it. The murexide method
m itors the disappearence or calcium
from the bathing solution, but does not
directly measure calcium uptake.
Th refわr  we measured 45ca2+ uptake
by the tendrilsfrom the bathing solution
Verapamil and Nifedipine both block
labeled calcium uptake. Thus, it seems
that MP causes stretch activated
cal ium channels to open in the plasma
membrane, allowlng the thermodynamic
gradie t to produce a now of calcium
ions into the cytoplasm. Therefわre, the
c ll wall matrix and calcium channels in
the plasma membrane are components
orthe causal chain orcontact00iling･
T light activation effect: We
have shown that ATP is an energy
source fわr contact coiling, and that the
ATP is generated by resplration, not by
photosynthesis. However, another
photobiologlCal system is required fわr
contact coiling. Irtendrils are held in the
dark fわr 2-3 days, and then glVen MP,
they will not coil. However, irthey are
MP'd and then illuminated, they will
coil. The tendrils will retain the MP in
memory forup t0 1.0-1.5 h before
recelVlng light, and still coil. The action
spectmm reveals that the actinic light is
in the blue and UV reglOn Orthe
sp ctmm, suggestlng that the pigment
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involved is cryptochrome･ When the
murexide method was used, calcium
uptake as well as contact00iling was
fわund to be under the control orthe
LAE･ Thus, cryptochrome, which is
known to reside in the plasma
membrane, 1S another component orthe
causal chain or contact00iling.
The mature orthe water ernux
mechanism: In many cases, water
efnuxes fTrom cells by massflow･ In
other cases, active transport through
water channels is involved. We devised
an experiment to lean which method is
involved in contact coiling. The
isoosmotic concentration or the tendrils
was obtained as 0.13 M mannitol. Then
the tendrils were placed in the
isoosmotic bathing solution. In this
environment, no water could efnux fTrom
the tendrils by osmotic mass nowalone.
when the tendrils were M P'd preloaded
tritiated water efnuxed from the tendrils
in large amounts･ This indicates that
another component orMP-induced
water efnux during contact are water
channels connected to some energy
SOurCe.
The PM redox system: The
emuent from MP'd tendrils was
examined, and it was fわund that
hydrogen ions efnuxed from them･
Furthermore, low pH induced coiling･
originally, 1t Was assumed that the H+
efnux occured via proton pumplng
across the plasma mambrane･ However,
vanadate and diethystilbestrol (DES),
which are both proton pump inhibitors,
had little or no effTect on MP-induced
H'efnux. We saw a clueto the system
that is involved when it was seen that
vanadate actually increased H'efnux
rather than inhibiting it･ This effect is
known to occur when H+ are being
efnuxed fro  the plasma membrane
redox chain. In this system, electrons
are pumped out orthe cell viathe
NADH oxidoィeductase, and H+
accumulate on the cytoplasmic side･
However, when there is enough electron
receptor (1/2 02) or ferricyanide used
experim ntally, the H十accumulated
inside the PM, are caused to be efnuxed.
Thu , We tried two inhibitors orthe
NADH reductase.一Both 8-0H quinoline
and chloroqulnOne completely inhibited
the MP-induced H'efnux. When
te drils are placed in a bathing solution
contalnlng fer cyanide, the latter
becomes reduced much faster when the
tendrils are MP'd than control tendrils.
when PM-enriched membrane vesicle
preparations obtained by the two phase
method, were challenged by Ca2+, there
was a pronounced increase in the rate or
NADH reductase actlVlty, thus linking
flux d C 2'with NADH reductase
actlVlty･ Finally, NADH reductase
inhibitors, but not proton pump
inhibitors blocked both MP-induced
coiling and water efnux･
In summary, we have evidence that
MP induces Ca2+ innux to the
cytopl sm which then activates the PM
NAI)H oxidoreductase, which efnuxes
H+ to the environment. This is all that
happens in dark adapted tendrils･
H wever, in light which is actinic fわr
cryptochrome, this plgment System is
in some way coupled to the redox chain,
and do ates energy fわr water efnux･ At
he present, we are assumlng that both
the H'and the water molecules efnux
through the s me channel･ For every H+I
th t efnuxes, 30 water molecules efnux.
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Ftlgl 1 Dt'agramatic rendering of the signal transdlJClt'On pathway in a
plasmamem brane ofepidermal cells ofpea tendrils.
Epilogue: After 30-40 minutes,
contact coiling stops. However, the
tendril continues to coil around the
support by growlng around it. This
occurs because the dorsal side grows
faster than the ventral side, resulting ln a
continued cuⅣature. The growth rate is
extraordinarily fast: a tendril may
double its length in one hour. The
tendrils or some species, especially
cucurbits, then throw helical coils
around the axIS, in the nature ora coiled
telephone cord. This pulls the stem
c oserto the support so that it tends to
remain upright. This …sprlng''also
provides some日毎ve" to the tendril so
that it is less likely to break when fわrce
loaded. Finally, the tendril deposit lignln
which strengthens lt, and senesces to a
woody stmcture, which is very dimcult
to break.
Evidence That Calmodulin ls
Involved ln Root GravitroplSm●
Charles L. Stinemetz★
Institute of Genetic Ecdogy, Tohoku University, 2-1-1 Katahira,
Aoba-ku. Sendai, 980177
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A
number or cellular events in
plants and animals are
associated with changes in
cytosolic levels or calcium･ The
accepted pathway fわr calcium regulation
or cellular processes involves theノ
binding of calcium to a calcium
modulator protein which either directly
or indirectly alters some cellular events
(Thompson, 1988)･ There is
considerable evidence fわr calcium
involvement in root gravitroplSm･ The
application of Ca2+ immobilizing agents
(EDTA and EGTA) to the root cap
causes the root to become unresponsive
to gravlty and gravitroplC COmpetenCe is
only restored when the root is
resupplied with fTree calcium (Lee et al,
1983). Gravistimulation induces the
redistribution of Ca2+ toward the lower
side orthe root tip 仁ee et al･, 1983;
Takahashi et a1., 1992; Ishikawa et a1.,
1992); and there is a correlation between
calcium transport and IAA transport
(DeGuzman and Dela Fuente, 1984;
Dela Fuente,1984; Lee and Evans, 1985)･
Final.ly, calcium appears to be necessary
for gravi-induced IAA redistribution in
the root cap which is co汀elated with
gravicurvature (Young and Evans, 1 988).
These type orstudies suggests that one
or more or the calcium modulator
proteins might be involved･
Orthese proteins, Only calmodulin
and the calcimedins are fわund in root
tissue. A variety or evidence indicates
that calmodulin (CaM) may be involved
in the transduction phase or
gravitroplSm･ Calmodulin is present in
both roots and shoots and is thought to
meidate many cellular responses
involving calcium (Cou-ier et al･,
1992). Calmodulin has been fわund
associated with amyloplast the most
likely gravisensing organelle Oioux and
Dauwalder, 1985); and is concentrated
i  the root cap, the site or
gravIPerCePt10n and the locale for gravi-
induced asymmetric calcium gradients
Piro etal., 1984; Stinemetz etal･,
1987). Calmodulin mediates Ca2十一
ATPase actlVl y ln plant microsomes
(Di ter and Marme, 1980)･ Calcium
transport in plant tissue is regulated by
CaM (D eter and Marme, 1982)･
Chlo promazine, an inhibitor or
calmodulin, Interferes with the
gravitropIC response OfAvena
col optiles (Biro et al., 1982) and the
magni山de or inhibition co汀elates with
the binding orthe inhibitor to
endogenous c modulin Piro etal･,
1984). Two other calmodulin
ant gonists, compound 48/80 and
calmidazolium, disrupt gravi-induced
changes in electrical currents across root
tlpS, a phenomenon associated with the
sensing of g avity (均Orkman, 1987)･
Together, this evidence suggests that
calmodulin may play an important role
in he transduction orthe gravlty Slgnal･
This note prese ts the findings of two
studies wh c  link increased calmodulin
activity to the gravityresponse of roots,
and a third study which suggests that
the role fcalmodulin in signal
transduction is associated with calcium
transport at the tip and auxin
redistr buti n in the elongation region Of
roots.
Localization of calmodulin
activity in the apex orthe roottip: In
the first study, we measured the Len vivo
calmodulin ac ivlty Or apical root tissue
collected什om fわur positions in the apex
of the roots (0-1, 1-2, 2-3, and 3-4 …
from the root apex). Two enzyme
assays fわr calmodulin activlty Were
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used in these studies. The
phosphodiesterase (PDE) assay
measures calmodulin- dependent
promotion orphoshodiesterase activlty.
The NAD kinase assay determines
calmodulin activity by measunng
calmodulin-Specific activation of NAD
kinase. Approprlate controls were
conducted with both the PDE and NAD
kinase assays to assure that all the
activitydetected in both assays was
calmodulin dependent and not due to
some other modifier of the assay. When
we compared the calmodulin activlty
associated with root tissue from the
four aplCal sites we found a 4-fTold
higher amount oractlVlty in the most
apical root segment. This aplCal reglOn
with high calmodulin activity
corresponds the area associated with
gravisenslng ln roots.
Calmodulin activityand
gravicompetence: In a second study,
We detemined calmodulin actlVlty
assoicated with apical root segments in
the com cultivar Merit which exhibits a
light-dependent gravlty reSpOnSe･ The
PDE and NAD kinase assays were again
used to determine in vivo calmodulin
actlVlty･ Dark-grown roots of Merit had
4-fold less calmodulin activlty than
light-grown Merit roots. This
phenomenon was not obseⅣed when
companng ln Vivo calmodulin activlty Or
light and dark一grown roots or the corn
cultivar Missouri which does not exhibit
a light-dependent gravlty reSpOnSe･
Finally, we also determined the in vivo
calmodulin actlVlty Of dark-grown Merit
roots which were then placed into the
light･ We compared the increase in
aplCal calmodulin activlty tO the ability
orthe roots to regaln graVicompetence
as exhibited by root cuⅣature. The
time-Course fわr the restoration or
gravicompetence in Merit is preceeded
by an increase in in vivo calmodulin
activlty in the apex orthe root.
EfTect ofcalmodulin inhibitors
on gravity-induced calcium and
auxin transport: Numerous calmodulin
inhibitors have been used to study
physiological processes thought to be
modul ted by the Ca2十一calmodulin
complex. In the case or gravitroplSm,
two signal transduction events appear
to b critical fわr the gravity response: l)
the development or a calcium
a ymmetry in the root tip and 2) the
redistribution or the growth homone
indole acetic acid (IAA) to the
elongation reglOn , and the subsequent
de elopment oran asymmetry OHAA
in this reglOn Orthe root. We
investlgated the effect of three
calmo ulin inhibitors (trifluoperazine,
chlo叩rOmaZine, and calmidazolium) on
root growth and gravicuⅣature, the
m vement or45ca2+ in the apex orthe
root, and the movement or3[H]IAA in
the elongation reglOn. All three of the
calmodulin inhibitors tested delayed
gravicuⅣa山re without inhibiting growth
in the elonga ion reg10n Orthe root at a
low physiological concentration (10~7
M). When the inhibitors were applied
to the root tlp Ofroots at the same
concentrat on we fわund that both the
establishment or a calcium asymmetry
in the tip and the movement or3[H]IAA
in the elongation reglOn Was dismpted･
Thus, the application orcalmodulin
inhibito s at non-toxic levels both
delayed gravicuⅣa山re and disrupted
two Important PhysiologlCal events
associat d w th signal transduction in
root gravitropl Sm.
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●Calcium Requlrement For The
Induction Of HydrotroplSm ln●
Seedling Roots Of Pea, Pisum
Sativum L.
Mamoru Takano, Hideyuki Takahashi and Hiroshi Su9e
lnstitute of Genetic Ecology. Tohoku University. 2-1-1 Katahira,
Aoba-ku, Sendai 980-77
T
he positive hydrotroplC
curvature in the roots or
agravitropic pea (Pisum satt'vum
L.) mutant, ageotropum , occurred when
the root cap was exposed to a gradient
orwater potential by asymmetrical
application ofanagarblock containlng
sorbitol. This hydrotroplC response Was
inhibited by application or
ethyleneglyco1-bis-(声,aniinoethylether)
N,N,N■,N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) and
recovered when EGTA was replaced by
a 10 mM calcium solution prlOr tO
hydrotroplC Stimulation. A calcium
channel bl∝ker, lanthanum (LaC12) also
inhibited hydrotroplC CuⅣature Or
ageotropum roots, whereas the
hydrotropIC response Was unaffected
by nifedipine nor verapami1.
Application or calcium ionophore,
A23 187, resulted in a significant
prom tion or hydrotroplC CuⅣature.
Furthermore, ageotropum root curved
away from a calcium source when an
agar block co ainlng 10 mM calcium
was asymmetrically applied to the root
cap. This ca cium-induced curava山re
was fわund to be accelerated by a water
stress. Calcium-induced curva山re
beg s within 1 h after application, and
hydrotroplC CuⅣature became visible 3
to 4 h after hydrostimulation.
These results hypothesize that
calcium inf一ux through the
plasmamembr ne is involved in the
induction orhydrotroplSm in roots. A
gr dient-of water potential in the root
c p may caus  a physiologlCal change
that is mediated by calcium, which
ultimately leads to hydrotroplC
cuⅣature in the elongation reglOn.
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Role Of Calcium ln PhototroplSm
Of Vaucheria
Hironao Kataoka
lnstitute of Genetic Ecology, Tohoku University, 211-1 Katahira,
Aoba-ku, Sendai 980-77
T
he tip growlng Xanthophycean
coenocyticalga, Vaucherz'a, has
anability to change the sign of
phototropISm fTrom positive to negative
きn accordance withanincrease in light
Intensity (- nuence rate)I F･ Oltmanns
(1892), who renamed the old ten
heliotroplSm tO phototroplSm,
described, for the first time, this ability
in Vaucheria and claimed that this
ability had to be a general avoidance
mechanism of lower plants to bright
light･ Indeed, this ability seems to be
both a physiologlCally and an
ecologlCally important trait to optlmize
a plant●s photosynthesis in a sunny
habitat. However, no other example
than Vaucheria has, to date, been found.
However, I antlClpate that other tlp
growingalgae having the same ability･
Analyses or positive
phototroplSm: I began with analyses or
positive phototropISm Of Vbucheria
species (Kataoka 1975a,b; 1977a,b;
1979; 1980; 1987; Kataoka and
Weisenseel 1988). The body or
Vaucheria consists of sparsely
branched non-septate tube or 50-100
卜m thickness, and at each apex of the
branch typical tip growth occurs･ There
is a transparent cap reglOn at the
actively growlng apex, from which
chloroplasts are excluded. This reglOn is
packed with exocytotic vesicles which
then fuse with the plasmalemma and
excrete wall material. Shi氏orthe cap
reg10m always precedes thevisual
b nding. I found that 1) positive
phot tropic bending occurs through a
l cal transient activation or exocytosis
at the irradiated Rank of the apical
hemisphere O)ulging), 2) blue light (BL)
was the most effTective and yellow and
red light (> 550 nm) had no effect at all,
3) BL-induced innux of protons, CAMP
metabolism and at least two relaxation
p ocesses having tlme COnStantS Or 50
msec nd 2.5 min were involved in the
transduction pathway･ Physiological
analyses orp sitive phototroplC
resp ns  of VblJCheria species were not
difrICult in ordinary laboratory
conditions, because a short pulse (2-4
min) orBL ormoderate intensity
(several Wm-2) was enough for eliciting
and measunng the cuⅣature･
Negative phototroplSm induced
by the simultaneous background
irradiation method: On the other
hand, the requirement for a very strong
BL source and longer i汀adiation time
makes it difficult to analyze negative
photo roplSm in most laboratories･ Or
the strains so far cultured and tested
･･･11y one of the fresh water species, V
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terreslris sensu GOtz, showed negative
phototroplSm at the lowest intenslty.
Thus, this strain was mainly used fわr
the analyses or phototroplC inversion. I
developed a simultaneous background
BL imdiation method (Kataoka 1988,
1990) to induce negative phototropic
bending uslng Ordinary light sources
within a short period of time. Brieny,
this setup lS COmpOSed ortwo light
sources: one orwhich is a unilateral BL
beamirradiating the dga apex with
constant intensity from the horizontal
direction on a stage or an inverted
microscope; and the other, a strong,
azimuthal light from the microscope
illuminator that simultaneously
irradiates the apex with various
wavelengths and intensities. The dga
bent towards the unilateral BL source
when background light was red light;
but it bent away from the BL when
background light was strong BL or
green light. Since 1) the negative
cuⅣa山re increased with increaslng
extemal concentration or Ca2+ (【ca2+]｡,
0.4 mM to 4.4 mM), 2)the effect of
background light was canceled by Ca2+
channel blockers (Laョ+, verapamil,
nifedipine, nitrendipine) and 3) Ca2'
ionophore, A23 187, Could substitute
for the strong background light, BL-
induced Ca2+ innux at the apex and
eventual transient, local rise in
cytoplasmic level or Ca2+ was
hypothesized to play a key role in the
positive to negative inversion or
phototroplSm. Addition oronly 2 LtM
h3+ completely canceled the effect of
4.4 mM Ca2+ in the extemal solution.
Role ofcytoplasmic Ca2+ in
positive and negative phototropISm:
If the influx ofCa2+ increases with
increasing BL intenslty, unilateral low
intensity BL would also raise the
cytoplasmic Ca2+ Concentration to a
certain level and this increase mayalSo
be essential fわr startlng the positive
phototroplC response. The relationship
between nuence of the background and
cuIVature demonstrated that the
background BL sensitized positive
phototropISm by at least 10-fold. Also,
negative bending was induced when
[Ca2+]｡ was higherthan lmM. In
contrast, positive bending occu汀ed
even when lCa2+].was as low as 1 LIM
Furthemore, the negative bending took
a minimum or 5-6 min befわre being
visible, while the positive bending, only
3-4 min. Observation orthe intracellular
movement revealed some very
interestlng diffTerences between positive
and negative phototroplC responses.
Under conditions which produce
negative bending, the pack orvesicles
moved first towards unilateral BL
during 2-4min after the onset of light,
as was the case in positive
phototroplSm; but stopped and moved
back from he light during the next 3-4
mi . These findings strongly suggest
that 1) positive phototropism or
ValJCheria requlreS a Small rise of
cytoplasmic Ca2+, which may be
ecessary for exocytosis, 2) BL opens
Ca2+ channels at the cell apex ralSlng
the cytoplasmic level orCa2+, 3) excess
amount  orca2+ Over the capaclty Or
sequestrat on process, near the
pla malemma exposed to strong BL
may inhibit the exocytosis and result in
negative b nding･ Since Ca2+ channel
blockers do not inhibit positive
phototroplSm, tranSduction fわr positive
phototroplSm may use Ca2+ released
f om intracellularstore.
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Ft'g. 1. Fluence-response curvesjTor phototropt'sm in Vaucheria terrestris sensu Gdtz･
open symbols: 0.4 mM [Ca2+】｡; solid symbols: 4.4 mM 【Cが+]｡;　　:
･irradiationtimeis changed, but nuencerateis fixed, - - - ; nuencerate is
changed, but with 300 s imdiation,一一一-= ; data with ordinary halogen lamp
(Kataoka 1988). Reproduced from Kataoka and Watanabe 1992 with permission･
(sOaJ6ap)山∝⊃1V>∝⊃0
FL'g･ 2･ Fluence rate-response?urvesfor pholotropism in
Vaucheria terrestrl S SenSu G(ヲtz.
Note that abscissa is nuence rate, not nuence. Irradiationtime (S) is
indicated on each curve. Curves overlap onlyinthe range between 50 and
500Wm-2, indicatlng that the response is dependent onfluence rateinthis
range, not on nuence nor irradiationtime･ Reproduced from Kataoka and
Watanabe 1992 with pemission.
IIigh-power CW Ar-ion laser as
the source ofunilateral BL:
Although the simultaneous background
i汀adiation method nicely simulates
natural bright light condition and the
negative phototropISm OCCumng, there
is a much better method fわr the analysts
or positive to negative transition･ One
such method is the use ora singlevery
strong unilateral BL source within a
short period of time. Using a high-
power argon-ion CW laser beam (457･9
nm), we ob ained a wide-range nuence-
response relationship which covered
positive and negative phototroplSm
(Kataoka and Watanabe 1992, 1993)
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O;ig. 1). The most clear diffTerence in the
mechanism between positive and
negative bending was that the
reciprocity law held in positive
phototroplSm, aS Shown previously,
but did not for negative bending. The
alga seemed to measure thefluence rate
(intensity) during the early period
between 10 s and 5 min (Fig. 2). In
other words, thealga switched the
direction of response from that for
positive bending to that for negatlVe
bending, and vise versa, by evaluatlng
the intenslty OfBL during the first
several min･ It is in the regulation
process in which BLinduced Ca2+
influx plays an essential role. What is
the mechanism orcytoplasmic Ca2+ in
the regulation or positive and negative
phototropism? What is the optlmum
level ofcytoplasmic Ca2+ for
exocytosis? How can we measure the
change in cytoplasmic free Ca2+
concentration? Are there any Ca2+
binding proteins that mediate
exocytosis, such as annexins (e.g. Clark
and Roux 1995)? These questions
cannot cu汀ently be addressed.
Ecology again: Even though the
laser experiments clearly indicate that
long irradiation time is not dways
necessary for inducing negative
phototroplSm, this does not mean that
the negative phototropISm Ofthisalga
in its natural habitat is regulated by the
same mechanism. In fact, white light of
moderate intenslty, namely or 10 Wm-2,
Could induce negative phototroplSm, ir
the i汀adiation lasted fわr several days･
In such experimentalConditions
increased extemal concentration or
NaCl, instead orCa2+, enhanced the
negative phototroplSm. The salt-
induc d n gative phototroplSm is
speci s specific and probably relating
to the alga's defected ability ofturgor
regulation･ Salt tolerance is improved
by 4-12 mM [Ca2+]｡ as was obseⅣed
in many otheralgae and plants. Since
low turgor may cause depolarization
and increase in Ca2+ influx, Increase in
cytoplasmic level orCa2+ may also
play a key role in the regulation or
phototroplC reSpOnSe･
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IGE NEWS
Professors who
served directbr
of /GE retire
Professor of廿1e Division of Plant Variation and
Adaptab'on, Dr. HirosM Suge, and professor
of Soil Environment, Dr. Tsutomu H細on., a
rGE will rebre at仇e end of March, 1996 and
tx)仇wi" become professor emehtus of Tohd(U
University.
Professor Suge served as director of廿℃
lnsbM'on for Agricultural Research fbr ore
year unbl仇e ins廿tubon was refom℃d as I GE
in 1989. He has also served as廿1efirst
dir∝br OHGE fわr fわur years. Professor Suge
has always been an ac仙e and outstanding in
tryHelds of Crop Science, plant Physiology
and Geneb'cs. He discovered try: S七mufatory
eqect of ethytene on intemode elongab'on in
semi-aquab'c plants. He also discovered a hce
dwa什mutant, Tangin-bozu, Widely used in a
bioassay forgibbereHin. He is well known in
伽Geld ofnowenng physiology as well. He
has co.nbibuted to many scien怖C sociebes and
he is now the vice president of廿1e Japanese
Soci叫for Biological Sciences in Space.
Professor Hatbri has served as廿℃
second director of lGE until now. He carried
out pioneenng works on bactehal activity cn
so一id sudaces. TTlen he presented廿1e soil
aggregate model atx)ut trye microhabitat of soil
microbes, and the FOR model atx)ut b託tehd
colonizabon on a plate. Thereby he cons仙cted
tk eco{o"ecbons of soil bacteha according b
their colony fomng curves. With a special
interest in oligob'ophs, he is now con伽uing紬
morphologJCal, physiologlCal and
phylogenebcal analyses of廿1e eCOICO"ections.
He has conbibuted 也 various scientific
socieb'es and is now a president of Japanese
Socie吋of Microbial Ecology･
A new director
ofIGE e/ected
Because廿1e Current director of lGE, professor
Tsutomu Hahori, will reb're at tk end of March,
1 996, p ofessor Tamotsu Ootaki has been
el cted as the new director. He will serve as
director for a 2-year term, starGng AphJ 1 ,
1996.
Two Japanese
esearch fe/lows
JOJned JGE under
●     ●
a DOE program
Dr. Koji Ok moto was awarded his Ph･D･
by Hiroshima University where he studied
s仙cture and diversity of yeast mit∝hondhaJ
genome. H  hasjoined lGE as a CO〔
(Center of ExceIIence) research fellow in May
1 995. His present interest is mit∝hondhal
mutabon amdng山 gd
sporangiophorogenesis. He is currendy
study g sb'ucture of mitochondn'al DNA kom
何am ntous fungus, Phycomyces
b akesle eanus.
Dr. Tosh ro Noshita finished his Ph.D.
at Tohoku University, compleb'ng synthetic
studies on bio-acb've dihydropyranonesねm
carbohydrates. He joined lGE as a COE
(Center of Excel nce) research fellow in May
1 995, and started to study the bioqganic
chemistry of sexual pheromones and sexual
rean'on of a Rlamentous fungus, Phycomyces
b akesleeanus. (Division of Ecdogical
Physiology)
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A merican
scientists are
●     ●     ●
JOlnlng uS tO do
coopera tive
wo rk
Dr. Charles L. Stinemetz, ass∝iate
professor of Biology at Rhodes CoIIege,
Memphis,Tennessee, U.S.A. joining us this
year under try! COE (Center of ExceHence)
program supponed by廿1e Japanese
government He received his Ph.D. atOhio
State University, Columbus, Ohio. His
research was on the mode of託七on a
caJmodulin in gravib'opic sensitivity of maize
roots. lt is unknown what try! physiologICal
mechanism is which links gravity percepbon
at仇e root Gp and the訂tuaJ occurrence a
unequd grodh廿1aHeads to gravib'opic
curvature in roots.
His research centered on how gravity
stimulation is廿andated into cellular inbrmation
and how this message isねnsm他ed b廿℃
reglon in which grow^h takes place. His work
suggested廿1at Calcium and calmodu‖n were
involved in this process. llle activity a
caJmodurin was increased gready at仇e rd
cap try! sJ'te of gravity percepbon and紬
putauve reg10n in which a gravity-related
redis加bub'on of calcium takes place. This
unequaJ dis廿ibub'on of calcium conveys廿℃
infbrmabon廿1at induces unequal grodh. Now
he is interested in廿1e SignaJ Vansmission
mechanism invoJvlng auXin Vanspo托仇at may
be re一ated to this calmoduHn-calcium
relab'Onship as we" as unequaJ growth. He
has been supporbd by廿1e space biology
program of NASA and the National Science
Fundation of廿1e United States.
Here in Sendai, we are doing genebc-
ecologlCal studies of plant grodh in al
extraglobaJ environment. Recendy, Our interest
has been concenVated on the mechanism d
hydro廿opism of plant r∞ts. We bund廿1d
calcium also plays an important role in
hydrotropism as well as in gravitropism. This
is  reason why we can cooperate with him b
study more precisely try! physiologJCal
mechanisms undeHaying hydro廿opism.
Dr. Mordecai J. Jade, professor d
Wake Forest University, No仙Carolina,
U.S.A. is alsoJoJnlng uS tDdosome
c∞pera仙e research duhng a sho什stay of 3
Week  in Sendai this January with the support
f仇e Japan Society fbr廿1e Promodon a
Science under a fellowship for phori吋area
r search in Japan. Dr. Jaffe has had an
outstanding research career in廿℃ area of p一ant
physiology. He has whten many interesb'ng
and excib'ng papers on tk plant response b
physical or mechanical stress caHed
th ogm)morphogensesis. We were aJso
invoJved in this area of research fbr many･
years. This opponuni吋to study together with
Amehcan s ienbsts may yield仙iUuJJ results.
AH of廿1e Studies rT℃ntioned above are
related to our interests in tTでbld of space plant
biol gy. We hosted廿1e annual mee伽g of他
Japanese Society for Biological Sciences in
Space here in Sendai several years before,
and we are con伽uing to conbibute to VTe
acb'vities of this society. Thus, our insb'ute has
become one of廿1e Centers in Japan in廿1e触Id
of sp ce biology, especially in the Reld a
space plant biology. One program we
proposed will be done on廿1e space laboratory
in廿1e near bture. This program was approved
by the Japanese government and is in廿1e伽aJ
stage of preparab'on now. (Division of Plant
Vahab'on and Adaptabon)
Wo kshops.'
"Pla t L fe in CriticaJ
Environments■■
A workshop NPlant LWe in Crib'cal
Enviornments- was organized by Dr. Tadashi
KumagaJ, Professor of廿1e Division a
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Photoecology, and held cn October 26-27 a
Katahira Civic Center of Sendai City. ¶℃
workshop was aimed 也 discuss and
exchange infomladon conceming the eqects a
criticaJ environments such as elevated
ultravioJet-B radiabon (UVB), elevated C 02
abTtOSPhere, water stress and temperature on
grodh and development ofplant and他
interadon of plant-micr∞rganisms and plarTt-
plant inter託心ons. FReen kctures were
presented. About 50 scienb'sts in廿1e而eld a
plant molecular biology, p一ant environmental
physiology and ecology gathered, and
vlgOUrOuSly discussed their works and他
prob一ems they face in廿1eir research. lTe
topics presented were as fo"ows･
1. Elevated UVB E斤ects: ln this section, eight
topics were presented on UVBICaUSed
DNA damage and its repair, UVB-induced
navonoids, mechanism of protecbon斤ml
UVB, UVB e触ts on廿1e interacbon a
plant-plant and plant-micr∞rganism･
Effects of UVB on compe拙ve reladonship
of experimental communib'es in pasture
plants (Orchard grass, Red clover and
W仙e clover). Kenji Teraj (Akita Univ･)
Eqects of UVB on disease development in
crops caused by panogenic山ngi･
･ Yuichi Honda (Shimane Univ.)
PhysiologlCal and biochemical analysis a
UVB-caused DNA damage, its repar
and UVB-induced nib10gen Pad'oning
in leaves of rice. Jun Hidema (lGE)
UVB-caused DNA damage and its repalHn
aWaWa. Shinnosuke Takayanag叩ory)
MedicaL School)
Mechanisms of UVB-caused growth
inhibkion, resistance to 〕VB efbct, and
〕VB- caused DNA damage andね
repalr ln CUCumber seedlings. Yuuichi
Takeuchi (Hokkaidou Tokai Univ.)
Molecular biologlCal analysIS Ofthe UVB-
induced PAL gene expression. Junko
Td(eda (Kyoto Univ.)
Protecbon of navonoids against UVB-
caused damages ln P一ant Kousaku
Takeda汀okyo Gakugei Univ.)
Plant esponses to solar UVA and UVB･
Takafumi Tezuka (Nagoya Univ.)
2. Elevated C 02 E斤ects･. Ln this secGon, hree
topics on廿1  e一evated CO2 ahosphere cn
grodh and development of plant and廿ees,
and mechanism of adaptabon to higher
conc nb' don of C 02 ahosphere were
p resente d.
Growth responses of deciduous trees b
levat d C 02 abTIOSPhere. Takayoshi
Koik  (Tokyo Univ. Aghculture and
Techn logy)
Growth  capacity of gas exchange a
Bees in elevated C 02 abTY)sphere.
Makoto Kiyota (Osaka Prefecture
〕niv.)
Physiology and biochemistry ofC3
photosynthesis under elevated C 02
an)sphere. Shu Makino汀ohd(U
〕【iv.)
3. Temperature and Water stress: ln this
secbon, わur topics on the injuhes caused
by low temperature, water deRciencies dLe
to raislng temperature, and廿1e mechanism
of desedfication in semi-arid area.
Chi"ing-induced damage to chloroptasts and
かe recovery eqects in cucumber･
lchiro Terashima 〔Tsukuba Univ.)
Acute severe wi伽g and death in crops
under moistened soil. Tadasrd
Hirasawa and Kuni lshihara汀okyo
Univ. Aghculture and Technology)
Mechanism of adaptabon of plant roots b
water stress I Hydrotropism. Hideyuki
Takahashi (lGE)
Mechanism of deser肺cabon in semi-arid
area in China. Masayuki Nemoto
(NationaH nst. Agro-Environmental
Sciences)
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"Several aspects on the
plant growth and
deve一opment in space
environment" IxPd by the
DI'vI'S/ton of Plant Variat/Ion and
A dapta tion
Plant growth and development in廿℃
environment of space can be studied斤om two
d鞄rent views: 1) hm a biological
perspecb've of the study of仇e mechanisms
ofかe plant responses tD gravity using a
microgravity environment in space hat can rKl
be recreated on the eaNl, and 2) for an app一ied
purpose to obta-n infomlab'on useful fbr厄加
producb'on in space. ln space, many触ors
‥ke temperture, light, gases and others must
be conbldled anjncia"y to support Hfe. This is
cdled a CELSS (Closed Ecological L胞
Suppd System) system, Undl now, plant
growth in space has been discussed
separately bom the problems ofCELSS. ln
this workshop, We intended b select speakers
who combine these two d'derent fields a
researc h.
Dr. Mizutani discussed廿1e limits a
pnmary producb'on on earth. The earn is also,
in same ways, a closed ecosystem; thus紬
data obtdned斤om these types of studies can
be usefu一 for consb'ucting a closed ecosystem
on a smaller scare in space. Dr. Tanj
presented informab'On on the dynamics a
ethylene evolub'on斤om plants in a sma"
enclosed plant growth chamber. Dr. Nib also
presented inbmabon on a closed ecosystem
Old is now under cons廿uction in Rokkashか
mura of Aomon prebcture.
Tk next secbon was staked by Dr.
Ueda who discussed po一ar Vanspo托of auxin
under廿1e microgravity condib'Ons created by a
two dimensionaJ clinostat. Dr. Takahashi
discussed廿1e mOrPhogenesis of仇e soICalled
PEG zone which forms in response to a
gravity s心mulus in the Vansib'on zone between
try! hypoco吋I and r∞t in cucumber seedlings.
Dr. Hoson also presented data m
morphogensesis of plants under clinostat
beabTY!nt. His data were mostly based on
experiments with seedlings, kom the seed
germinabon to young seedlings stage a
devel o p me nt.
Trc last secb'on began with a discussion
by Dr. Ijiri who performed experiment with
Medaka触h in space. His expehance
suggested some A血re expenments with peants.
Dr. Yamasita discussed the overa" S廿■ategic
plans for the ubIiza8on of t旭space stabon.
This infomlabon w‖ become increaslngly
lmPOrtant in the near future since space base
consれICtion is now on schedule.
Tow workshops held by the
Division of Soil
Env ronment on Janua7y
8-10 1996
"New Aspects of Son
Microbiology■■
<Part 1. Soil Microhabitat>
1. Signi¶cance ofsoil aggregates to廿1e仙
web arTX)ng bacteria, protozoa and
nematodes. R. Vargas and T. Hauori
<Part 2. 0Iigotrophic bacteria>
2. Iden廿Rcabon ofoligotophic bacteha a
paddy SOH. H. Ohta, H. Mitsui, R. Hattoh
and T. H甜ori
3. Classincation of oligotophic bacteha d
Proteoba*er β -subgroup of paddy soil. S.
Shingai, H. Ohta and T. Hatori
4. Classifcab'On and evolutionary study a
oligob10Phic ba:ten'a in BANA
(Bradyhizobium-Agromonaas-Nib'obacter-
Anpia) region of Proteob託ter α-
subdlLVision isolated触)m grassland soi一. H.
Saitou, H. Mitsui andT. Ha仙)ri
5. Compara仙e study of仙e celr shcture a
oligo廿ophic bacteha. R. Hattoh and T.
Ha触)ri
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6. Biophysical study of an oligoVophic
ba*en'a under仙e NaCl-stress. K. Ohki
and T. Ha仙
<Part 3. MolecularAspect of
Ecocoltection>
7. Basic concept of廿1e CFC (colonyiorming
curve) analysis. T. Hauoh
8. Phylogenbc analysis ofCFC groups a
9raSSland bacteha. S. Shikano, H･ Mitsui
and T. Ha廿ori
9. Phylogenebcally-一inked clusters and
qulnOne components in CFC groups a
soils. H. Mitsui, R. Hatori, Sakamoto. Y.
- Katayama and T. Hauoh
<Special Lecture by Jerzy Pacha
from Poland>
lnhence of bi- and hexavalent chromium
on soil bacteria as revealed by廿1e FOR
model of bactehal grow^h.
10. Disbibub'on of genes homologus to E. coil
DNA-polymerases among paddy soil
bacteria. K. Gorlach, H. lwasaki, H.
Nakata and T. Haはori
1 1. Clustering of bacteha by try! homology a
dnaA protein and the arrangement Of dnaA
box. Y. Kasahara, N. Ogasahara, H.
Yoshikawa and T. Hdtori
12. P吋ogenebc compahson of CFC groups
resided at neightxying sites of grassland
soil. H. Muramatsu, H. Mitsui andT.
Ha他)ri
1 3. CFC analysIS Of arsenate-resistant
b託teria in paddy soil. N. Wakao and T
Ha伽
1 4. Two dimensinal elecbophore七c pauem a
hbosomar proteins as a tool of b託tehaJ
classification. A. Wada and T. Ha仕ori
1 5. Physicochemical properb-es of baieha
bek)nging to dWerent CFC groups of soil･
H. Morisaki, Y. Kasahara, S. Shingal
and T. Ha廿ori
16. PyrolysIS analysis of bacteha txtlonging b
d鞄rent CFC 9rOuPS. K. Samukawa
17. Lo king for evidence of gery)me
rearrangements in soil bacteha. K.
Minamisawa and T. Hauori
1 8. Comparison of DNA s仙cture between
macro and micro types of bean r∞t rd
fungus, Fusahum solani f.sp. phaseoli. M.
Hyakumachi, H. Mitsui and T. Hauoh
1 9. EquHib血m between cu托urable and non-
culturable states in soil bacterial
community - A Hypothsis. T. Hattoh
∴"Strategy for Catalo9ulng
of Soil Bacte'rial'
I Extensive Research of
Bacterial World in Soil I
1. Opening. T. Hauoh
2. Keynote Lecture; NGuiding concepts a
cataloguJng Of soil bacteha". Ⅵadimir
Akimov and T. Hatbri
3. Taxonomic studies of Actinobacteha by
phylogenic and chemotaxonomic
approaches. Akira Yokota
4. 0n microbial diversity. Tsuneo Shibata
HCalcium in Plant
Movement" f朗by the
Div/'sion of plant VarI'ation and
A dap ta tI'on
Dr. M. J. Jaqe of Wake Worest
University, Dr. C. L Sb'nemets, Dr･ H･
Kataoka and a graduate shJdent of LGE, M.
Takano, presented their recent works m
仇e ro一es of calcium ln Plant movement
such as grav付opism, hydro廿opism,
photDb'opism and tendhl coiling.
Summahes of鵬r talks at廿1e workshop
are presented as topics in this volume a
仇e newsleuer.
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Conte17tS=
Chance and necessity in research
- Calling me back 40 years of research life -
Hiroshi Suge
〝gTl;I llTil1.I.,.:.....Jti, L!,.
My research in soi一 microbial ecology and diversity
Tsutomu Hatton'
Apoptotic pith autolysIS in bean and pokeweed stems
MordecaiJ.Jaue H"_____"""____"_____""日日　　5
How tendrils sense touch and respond by coiljng
around a support
MordecaI'J. Jaffe
Evidence that calmodutin is invo一ved in root gravitropISm
Charles L. St/'nemelz H----------日日-I----------　12
Calcium requlrement for the induction of hydrotropIsm in
seedling roots of peas, Pisum sativum L.
Mamoru Takano, Hideyuki Takahashi. H/'roshi Suge H16
Role of calcium in phototropLSm Of Vaucheria
H/'ronao Kalaoka　-------------------日日-----　17
lGE NEWS
Cover photograph..
A dJ'fferentia/ /Interference photomicrograph of an actively growJng apex Of
Vaucheria terrestris sensu GBtz. The tip region is packed with exocytotic
vesicles which are fuslng With the plasmalemma and excreting wan
materials. The positive and negative phototropJSm Of this alga occurs
through a quick sh的of the transparent apICal regl0n towards or away from
the incident light (bufging). See pages 17119･
